Artefact

Explore the course of age and weathering — a watermark left within nature. Natural reactions using a resist-dyeing technique reveal a gradual shift in surface texture exposing the hidden stories of objects weathered by time.

Inspired by the oxidation process of discarded items exposed to rust and water, Artefact is a stunning and organically-fused collection that explores organic colors, varying depths, tints and saturation.
MODULAR Artefact COLLECTION

PATINA
style I051
color 00525

ETCHED
style I0512
color 00525

REACT
style I0514
Color 00525
MODULAR Artefact COLLECTION

PATINA
style ID 11
color 00525
MODULAR Artefact COLLECTION
Patina

style I0511
tile size 12" x 48" | 30.48 CM x 121.92 CM

pile fiber & type ECOSOLUTION Q® NYLON
tufted yarn weight (ASTM-D5848) 23 OZ. | 779.86 G/M²
dye method 100% SOLUTION DYED
gauge 1/10" | 39.4 PER 10 CM
stitches (ASTM-D5793-95) 8.5 PER INCH | 33.46 PER 10 CM
secondary backing ECOWORX® TILE

Etched

style I0512
tile size 12" x 48" | 30.48 CM x 121.92 CM

pile fiber & type ECOSOLUTION Q® NYLON
tufted yarn weight (ASTM-D5848) 23 OZ. | 779.86 G/M²
dye method 100% SOLUTION DYED
gauge 1/10" | 39.4 PER 10 CM
stitches (ASTM-D5793-95) 8.5 PER INCH | 33.46 PER 10 CM
secondary backing ECOWORX® TILE

Relic

style I0513
tile size 12" x 48" | 30.48 CM x 121.92 CM

pile fiber & type ECOSOLUTION Q® NYLON
tufted yarn weight (ASTM-D5848) 22 OZ. | 745.93 G/M²
dye method 100% SOLUTION DYED
gauge 1/12" | 47.2 PER 10 CM
stitches (ASTM-D5793-95) 11.66 PER INCH | 45.90 PER 10 CM
secondary backing ECOWORX® TILE

React

style I0514
tile size 12" x 48" | 30.48 CM x 121.92 CM

pile fiber & type ECOSOLUTION Q® NYLON
tufted yarn weight (ASTM-D5848) 22 OZ. | 745.93 G/M²
dye method 100% SOLUTION DYED
gauge 1/12" | 47.2 PER 10 CM
stitches (ASTM-D5793-95) 12 PER INCH | 47.24 PER 10 CM
secondary backing ECOWORX® TILE